
 The power of ultrasound +
Artificial Intelligence

 Addressing the challenge of staff shortages
during a time of increased demand

The challenge
Hospitals and clinics are facing a perfect storm of increased demand for ultrasound services at the same time staff  
shortages and clinician retention are causing challenges for both patients and providers.

Reducing time & complexity
With increased demand for imaging services 
showing no sign of slowing down and a  
continued tight labor market, healthcare  
organizations continue to look for ways  
to ensure that time is spent on the  
highest-value tasks.

Expanding access
AI is helping users, from the most experienced 
to newer healthcare professionals, acquire 
quality diagnostic images. This broadens the 
set of professionals who can get consistently 
good images.

Supporting clinician well-being
Improved workflows are driving efficiency,  
allowing clinicians to focus more on patient 
care. In addition, fewer repetitive clicks and 
manual manipulations aim to reduce operator 
musculoskeletal stress.

Reduce exam time and complexity while easing the physical stress on 
ultrasound users with GE HealthCare’s AI-powered ultrasound devices.

GE HealthCare launched its first AI-powered tools more than five years 
ago, and today AI is a mainstay in many of its ultrasound products 
across multiple care areas. Its Verisound™ AI & Digital Solutions  
optimize your team’s clinical and operational ultrasound workflows  
to increase efficiency and profitability.

Our AI-powered features enable you to:
• Improve the patient experience with shorter, more efficient  
 exam times 
• Obtain next level results by helping less experienced sonographers  
 capture diagnostic-quality images quickly
• Support higher scan volume
• Reduce clinician burnout and work-related repetitive stress injuries

The answer
Adding AI is like having another teammate in the room.

For additional information on the power of  
AI + Ultrasound across care areas, request  
the AI executive summary from your local  
sales representative. 

Users experience a  

48% time saving  
with the introduction  
of automated view  
detection and  
automated cardiac axis 
measurements using  
fetalHS on select  
Voluson™ scannersv

Ejection fraction  
and strain results 
are possible in  
15 seconds  
on average using  
Easy AFI LV with AI  
View Recognition on 
Vivid™ systemsviii

Pelvic floor exams see an  

87% reduction  
in exam time  
with SonoPelvicFloor on  
select Voluson systemsvi

Reduce  
interpretation 
time 24%  
using Thyroid Assistant  
powered by Koios DS™  
available on select 
LOGIQ™ scannersix

Reading time of breast exams is reduced by  
33% with QVCAD™ on Invenia™ ABUS 2.0vii

27,000
additional sonographers will  
be needed in the US by 2024,  
an increase of 24%ii

By 2030,
it is anticipated that there will 
be a shortfall of 10 million 
healthcare workersi

81%
of health systems surveyed in 
the U.S. reported radiology  
technologist shortagesiv

90%
of sonographers experienced 
work-related musculoskeletal 
disordersiii

Reduce  
keystrokes by 
more than 50%  
with Auto Doppler  
Assistant on  
LOGIQ E10 Seriesx

Achieve fast  
measurement of  
left ventricle  
dimensions with up to  

80% fewer clicks  
using AI Auto Measure 
2D on Vivid systemsxi

Experience a 2-4 step reduction per exam  
using Whizz Label on Versana Premier™ and  
Versana Balance™ allowing clinicians to spend  
more time caring for patients

Complete a wide range of Doppler measurements  
with 2 clicks or up to 93% fewer keystrokes  
with Cardiac Auto Doppler with AI Spectrum  
Recognition on Vivid scannersxii

Caption Guidance™  
on the Venue™ family provides  
real-time, turn-by-turn, on-screen  
guidance to help new POCUS users  
capture diagnostic-quality cardiac  
images, thereby expanding access  
to more patients
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